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Whatever
Night

The club held its first
“Whatever Night” where
anyone attending could
submit two images to talk
about. Among the photos
were, clockwise from top,
“Hunter’s Moon,” by Ilene
Meyers; “Knockturn Alley,
London,” by Kathleen
Christensen; “Humpback,”
by John Harmon; and
“Fisherman,” by Bonnie
Phipps.
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National Geographic photographer to speak

Joanna Pinneo, who
has worked in 66 countries covering stories
such as European immigration, climate change
and the Canadian Arctic, will be the featured
speaker and judge at the
Flatirons Photo Club’s
March 9 meeting at Har
HaShem
synagogue,
3950 Baseline Road,
Boulder.
The meeting will start
with announcements
and socializing at 6:45
p.m. The speaker will start her presentation at 7 p.m.
Pinneo will talk about her experiences working for
National Geographic Magazine, sharing behind-thescenes stories about some of her favorite images and
the people she met along the way. Whether traveling
across the Sahara in a camel caravan, in the arctic
looking for polar bears or visiting a nomadic clan near
Timbuktu, Pinneo met extraordinary people that welcomed her into their lives.
In her 36-year career, Pinneo’s photographs have
been published in Time, LIFE, National Geographic,
BDA MONTH OF PHOTGRAPHY OPENS MARCH 10:
Boulder Digital Arts’ photography exhibit, “Digital Frontiers:
Photographic Art in the Age of
Pixels,” presents the work of several Flatirons Photo Club members, each with their own vision
and techniques for taking photography into the exceptional realm
of transforming straightforward
depictions into as large a range of
expressions as those historically
available to painters.
The exhibit, part of the 2017
venue for the biennial celebration “Denver Month of Photography,” will be on view from Jan.
15-April 30 at Boulder Digital
Arts, 1600 Range Street, Boulder.
There will be an opening reception for the exhibit from 5:30-8
p.m. Friday, March 10.

Smithsonian, New York Times, Geo and Stern.
She was nominated for a Pulitzer, won an Alfred
Eisenstadt award, and was featured in National Geographic’s 50 greatest photographs.
Her photograph of a child sleeping with its mother
in Mali, West Africa, graced the cover of National
Geographic Magazine and the book “Women Photographers” at National Geographic. Pinneo received a
NPPA/Nikon Documentary Sabbatical Grant to develop her project Grrlstories, which is work dedicated to
giving adolescent girls a voice. She received the Harry Chapin award for Women of the World in Mother
Jones Magazine and awards from the National Press
Photographers and White House News Photographers.
Pinneo is part of Ripple Effect Images, a group of
photographers who document the programs that are
empowering women and girls, photographing their
daily life as they battle to save the family and their
community, especially as they deal with the devastating effects of climate change.
A Ted Scripps Environmental Journalism Fellow at
the University of Colorado, Pinneo is studying the effect of household air pollution on women and children.
She also is working on “Guardians of Memory,” a
book about the meaning of photographs in our lives.
Her website is at http://www.joannabpinneophoto.com/.

NEWS AND NOTES

•
CRANE FESTIVAL MARCH
10-12: Flatirons Photo Club member Mia Mestdagh is again planning
a field trip to the annual crane migration in Monte Vista from March
10-12. Contact Mia at mmestdag@
yahoo.com if you plan on going.
More information is at http://mvcranefest.org.
•
SPECIAL
TOPICS
FOR
MONTHLY COMPETITIONS:
March: People; April: Weather;
May: Wildlife; June: Whatever
Night -- Anyone attending can submit two images to talk about and
have discussed; July/August: No
meeting; September: How I Spent
My Summer Vacation; October:
Autumn; November: Submit a photo from a photographer who influenced you, and three complementary images of yours; December:

Year-End Competition.
•
KIEFER
WORKING
ON
SIXTH BOOK: Flatirons Photo
Club President John Kieffer is under contract to photograph his sixth
book. He is seeking ideas for photos of Boulder people and attractions. Contact him with suggestions
at John@OutsideImagery.com.
•
DIRECTIONS FOR MONTHLY MEETINGS: Flatirons Photo Club meetings are held at Har
Hashem Synagogue, 3950 Baseline
Road in Boulder. It’s best to approach by driving east on Baseline
Road, due to a median on Baseline.
It’s about a mile east of 30th Street.
After turning right into the parking
lot, drive south through the parking lot about 100 yards. The club
meets in the corner of the building
on the right.

